Abstract. Methods to infer cloud thermodynamic phase (ice or water) are investigated using multispectral imagery. An infrared (IR) trispectral algorithm using the 8.52-, 1 l-, and 12-pm bands [Ackerman et al., 1990; Strabala et al., 19941 forms the basis of this work and will be applied to data from the Earth Observing System (EOS) Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument. Since the algorithm uses IR bands, it can be applied to either daytime or nighttime data and is not sensitive to the presence of cloud shadows. A case study analysis is performed with a MODIS airborne simulator (MAS) scene collected during the Subsonic Aircraft Contrail and Cloud Effects Special Study (SUCCESS) on April 21, 1996, at 2000 UTC. The scene under scrutiny is quite complex, containing low-level broken water clouds, cirrus cells, cloud shadows, subvisual cirrus, and contrails. The IR trispectral algorithm is found to be less accurate in (1) regions where more than one cloud phase type occurs and (2) regions of thin cirrus overlying a lower-level cloud layer. To improve the phase retrieval accuracy in these areas of difficulty, additional bands located at 0.65, 1.63, and 1.90 pm are incorporated. Radiative transfer (RT) calculations are performed to simulate the MAS bands using the cirrus and water cloud models detailed by Baum et al. [this issue]. The RT calculations are performed for singlelayer cirrus-and water-phase clouds as well as for the case of thin cirrus overlying a lower-level water droplet cloud. Both modeled results and application of the theory to a case study suggest that the cloud thermodynamic phase retrieval accuracy can be improved by inclusion of the visible and near infrared bands.
Introduction
Data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), launched on the Earth Observing System Terra platform, will be processed to derive a variety of products that include aerosol, cloud, and clear-sky properties [Kirzg et al., 19921 . To derive cloud products, the data will be analyzed first to discriminate the clear from cloudy data. Cloud top properties, including height, temperature, and emissivity, will be calculated from cloudy radiance observations. Finally, cloud height retrievals and radiative transfer (RT) calculations will be used to infer cloud thermodynamic phase, cloud optical thickness (r), and cloud particle size. The purpose of this work is to prepare algorithms that infer cloud thermodynamic phase using data collected from an aircraft radiometer called the moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS This paper is not subject to U.S. copyright. by the American Geophysical Union.
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simulator (MAS) during the Subsonic Aircraft Contrail and Cloud Effects Special Study (SUCCESS) [Baum et al. (this issue @>I.
The basis for our methodology is the trispectral infrared (IR) band algorithm suggested by Ackerman et al. [1990] , Strabala
Physical Basis for Cloud Thermodynamic Phase Discrimination

MAS Trispectral Infrared Bands (8.52,11,12 pm)
The physical principles guiding the use of the 8.52-, 1 l-, and 12-urn bands for discriminating liquid water from ice clouds depend upon the bulk and single-scattering properties of water droplets and ice crystals. A brief examination of cloud particle absorption and scattering properties follows. Wavelength (pm) Radiative properties of clouds are determined by their geometric characteristics and their single-scattering properties. Single-scattering properties of cloud particles are defined by the complex index of refraction (m = m, -im,), the particle size distribution, and the particle shape distribution. The relationship between the particle single-scattering properties and cloud absorption and emission can be described by the absorption coefficient K which is a function of wavelength and mi according to 47V?Zi K=T*
Examination of mi will provide a reasonable estimate of the magnitude of particle absorption.
The values of mi for water and ice are shown in Figure 1 for wavelengths between 8 and 13 pm. Gosse et al. [1995] provide the most recent measured data of the ice refractive index and are supplemented by the data published by Warren [ 19841. The water refractive indices are from Downing and Williams [ 19751. The magnitude of mi for ice and water are nearly equal between 8.5 and 10 pm but diverge between 10 and 13 pm. If water and ice clouds were to have the same temperature (i.e., be at the same altitude) and to have similar microphysical size and shape distributions, the 8.52~pm cloud radiance would not depend greatly on thermodynamic phase. However, one would expect differences in the measured radiances between the ice and the water clouds at 11 and 12 pm as ice has greater values of mi than water. The divergence in mi at wavelengths greater than 9.5 pm forms the basis for the trispectral technique to infer particle thermodynamic phase; this was suggested by Ackerman et al. [ 19901, Strabala et al. [ 19941, and Menzel and Strabala [ 19971. The absorption coefficient K increases more between 8 and 11 pm than between 11 and 12 pm for ice, but the opposite is true for water. Strabala et al. [1994] demonstrated that radiances of ice clouds and water clouds tend to separate when brightness temperature differences (BTD) between 8.5 pm and 11 pm [BTD(8.5-1 l)] and 11 pm and 12 pm ] are compared. Ice clouds tend to have greater values of BTD(8.5-11) than BTD( 1 l-12), whereas water clouds tend to have greater BTD(l l-12) than BTD(8.5-11) values.
Cloud single-scattering properties also depend on the assumed size distribution of the cloud particles. Tables 1 and 2 show the values of the single-scattering albedo (w,) as a function of particle size for water and ice clouds, respectively. Examination of columns 5-7 of Table 1 shows that o, is much larger at 8.52 pm than at 11 or 12 pm until values of reff become large.
RT calculations of BTDs for liquid water and ice clouds are shown in Figure 2 . The RT calculations are based on a temperature and humidity rawinsonde profile recorded on April (ll-12) as a function of the 1 l-pm brightness temperature. Visible (0.65 pm) optical thicknesses are superimposed in the figure as a reference. There are several points to emphasize. First, the BTD(8.52-11) values for the five water droplet cloud models are less than zero ( Figure 2a) . However, the BTD(8.52-11) values for cirrus are primarily greater than zero for optical thicknesses (2) between 0.5 and 10 ( Figure 2~ ). Second, the BTD( 1 l-12) values for water (Figure 2b Conversely, for ice clouds the range of BTD(8.52-11) values is larger than . This suggests the possibility of using these cloud signals to determine cloud phase for all but the largest of cloud ice and water particles. particles in water and ice clouds had similar size and shape distributions, the 0.65~urn cloud reflectance would not depend greatly upon thermodynamic phase, while one would expect the 1.63~ym cloud radiances for ice clouds to be less than those for similar liquid water clouds. However, because the values of m, for ice and liquid water are almost equal at 2.15 pm. the 2.15-urn radiances would offer less contrast between ice and water than those for the 1.63~urn band. For an infinitely deep cloud layer composed of 5-urn spheres, absorption by an ice cloud at 1.6 pm would be about twice the absorption by a water cloud [Pilewskie and Twomey, 1987a, b] . The size distribution also affects the single-scattering properties and hence the cloud reflectance. Results for a modified gamma distribution of spherical water droplets are presented in columns 1 and 2 of Table 1. As the effective radius of the size distribution increases, the values for single-scattering albedo w, decrease. Further, the values of co, are lower at 2.15 pm than at 1.63 pm for the same size distribution since there is more absorption at the longer wavelength. Hansen and Pollack [1970] and Currarz and Wu [1982] have performed similar calculations for clouds composed of spheres of liquid water and ice.
MAS Solar and
Single-scattering albedos at 1.63 and 2.15 urn as a function of cirrus model effective size are presented in Table 2 for nonspherical ice crystals. As explained in [Baum et al., this issue] the cirrus effective size is based on the ratio of total volume to total projected area of the irregularly shaped crystals. The values of o, decrease monotonically with increasing effective size over this cloud particle size range, suggesting that the cloud reflectance should decrease with increasing particle size. The values of co, are typically higher for the clouds composed of water droplets (Table 1 ) than for clouds composed of ice crystals at similar sizes ( Table 2 ), suggesting that water droplet clouds can be expected to exhibit higher reflectances at 1.63 and 2.15 urn than ice clouds having the same optical thickness.
Little is known about how the particle shape distribution affects the scattering properties, especially for cirrus clouds that may be composed of very irregular shapes. Calculations by Liou [ 19741 and Stephens [1980a, b] suggest that nonspherical shapes make only a slight modification to o, of equivalent-volume spheres but that the magnitude of g is depressed. Sensitivity studies are planned to further assess how a cloud particle shape distribution affects cloud reflectance.
RT calculations at 1.63 and 2.15 urn for water and ice clouds are presented as a function of the 0.65~urn reflectance ( The 1.63-and 2.15-pm reflectances (Figures 4a and 4b ) increase monotonically as a function of optical thickness from the clear-sky value for reff < 8 urn. As serf increases from 8 urn, the 1.63-and 2.15~urn reflectances change little with increasing optical thickness. A comparison with the reflectances for ice clouds (Figures 4c and 4d) indicates that both 1.63-and 2.15~ym reflectances tend to be lower for ice clouds than for water clouds. We note that for clouds of low optical thickness, there is little to distinguish between the various water or ice models.
For a water phase cloud with refr > 8 urn, the results in Figure 5a indicate that the 1.63~pm reflectances are relatively insensitive to optical thickness for z < 5. For 'L: -5, the 1 l-urn brightness temperature has nearly reached the actual temperature of the cloud (284 K), and the reflectance tends to increase with increasing z for all effective radii except reff > 32 urn. Figure 5b indicates that water cloud reflectance at 2.15 urn depends more on r,ff. For reff = 32 grn, the 2.15-~,~rn water cloud reflectances decrease with increasing 7.
For all the cirrus models, RT calculations (Figures 5c and 09.
-08. 2.15~pm reflectance and 1 l-pm brightness temperature (BT). For 2.3. Use of the Strongly Absorbing Water Vapor Band a given T the reflectances decrease monotonically with increasing (1.90 pm) cloud particle effective size. For this set of cirrus models the reflectances do not tend to increase at higher optical thickness
The potential for improving cirrus detection by using a band (r > 5) as much as those for some of the water cloud models. near a band of strong water vapor absorption, such as at 1.38 pm, A comparison of the water cloud 1.63 or 2.15 pm reflectances has been demonstrated by Gao et al. [1993] . The presence of with their respective cirrus counterparts shows that there are cases where one could expect an unambiguous distinction between water-and ice-phase clouds. For example, the reflectances calculated from the Ci uncinus model at high optical thicknesses are much less than the water cloud reflectances from any of the models presented here.
water vapor attenuates the incoming solar radiation to such a degree that aircraft or satellite instrument measurements at 1.38 urn will receive little scattered solar radiance from the Earth's surface or low clouds. Cirrus clouds are located generally at altitudes above 7 km in midlatitude and 9 km in tropical regions [Liou, 19861. Because of their high altitude, cirrus lie above more than 90% of the atmospheric water vapor, allowing the 1.38+m water vapor band to receive an increased amount of scattered solar energy.
In addition to the 1.38~pm band, other bands of strong water vapor absorption include 0.72, 0.8 1, 0.94, 1.14, 1.87, 2.7, 3.4, and 6.3 pm [Krutz and Cess, 19851 . The MAS 1.90~pm band is ideally suited as a high-level cloud detection band and can aid daytime phase discrimination. RT calculations for ice-and waterphase clouds of reflectances at 1.90 pm as a function of cloud height are shown in Figures 6a and 6b , respectively. A cold cirrus model is employed for the ice-cloud calculations, while a water cloud is modeled as a modified gamma distribution having an reff = 4 pm [Bnum et al., this issue]. Visible (0.65 pm) optical thicknesses range from 0 to 20 for the cirrus calculations and from 0 to 50 for the water-cloud calculations.
The results in Figure 6 indicate that cloud reflectance at 1.90 Frn is indeed a strong function of cloud height; the reflectances increase with cloud optical thickness and cloud altitude (decreasing cloud-top temperature). As the cloud altitude decreases, increasing water vapor absorption causes a decrease in 1.90~pm reflectance. For a midlatitude summer time atmospheric profile typical of the SUCCESS time period, the 1.90~pm band will not be sensitive to clouds below 3 km (cloud-top temperatures within 18 K of the surface temperature). The RT calculations indicate that 1.90~pm band cloud reflectances can become significantly higher than clear-sky reflectances (near 300 K in Figures 6a and 6b) for supercooled water-phase clouds when the cloud temperature decreases below 260 K. This being the case, the 1.90~pm band should be useful for the detection of both supercooled water-phase clouds and ice-phase clouds. On the basis of these results it would be inaccurate to assume that a 1.90~pm reflectance much greater than that for clear-sky conditions is caused solely by ice-phase clouds.
(4 ll-
Effect of Thin Cirrus Overlying Low-Level Clouds
Previous methods to infer the cloud thermodynamic phase assume a priori that there is only a single, well-defined cloud layer in the atmospheric column. However, multilayered clouds have been found to occur in about half of all ground-based cloud observations [Hahn et al. 1982 ; Warren et al. 19851 . These cloud overlap conditions can confuse phase identifications. One example of this is when thin cirrus overlies a lower-level water cloud.
To illustrate this, we investigate the remote sensing problem of cirrus [T = 234 K] overlying a water phase cloud with fixed properties: T = 284 K, reff = 4 pm, and z = 5. Calculations are presented in Figure 7 for reflectances at 1.63 and 2.15 pm as well as for BTD .
One curve in each of the frames represents RT calculations performed for the singlelayered water cloud (WC); the remaining curves are results for cirrus overlying the WC layer. Visible (0.65~pm) optical thicknesses (2) are provided for reference along the WC and cirrus over WC curves; the z values for overlapped cloud curves are for the cirrus cloud layer alone and do not represent the total column z.
Several observations
can be made from comparison of Figure 7 (cirrus above water cloud) with Figures 2 and 5 (singlelayered water or ice cloud, respectively). First, for cirrus z < 10, the presence of the lower cloud tends to increase both the 1.63-and the 2.15~pm reflectances over those for cirrus alone. Second, the presence of the lower cloud acts to lower both the BTD(8.52-11) and the BTD (ll-12) values over those for cirrus alone. For example, the BTD(8.52-11) for the single-level Ci (cold) model with z,i = 3 is 4 K (Figure 2c ) but 3 K for Ci (cold) over a lower water cloud ( Figure 7~) . However, the range of BTD (8.52-11) values is still greater than the range of BTD (11) (12) values, suggesting that the cirrus cloud is contributing more to the radiance observed than the water cloud. For z > 5, the presence of the lower water cloud has minimal effect.
For very thin cirrus (z < 0.5) overlying a lower water cloud, one may note that (1) the calculated reflectance or BTD values for each of the cirrus models show little dependence on effective particle size and (2) the calculated 1 l-pm BT is still above 273 K. While the 1.63-or 2.15~pm reflectances for the case of very thin cirrus overlap do not differ significantly from that of the water cloud alone, the 1 l-pm BT is lower. Since the BTD values decrease when a lower cloud layer is present under the cirrus from those calculated for cirrus alone, the interpretation of the measurements becomes problematic. For example, the reflectance measurements could be misinterpreted to conclude that only a thicker ice cloud layer were present, rather than a multilayer cloud system where a thin cirrus cloud hovers above a thick water cloud. We present a straightforward method to infer when thin cirrus might be overlying a lower-level cloud in the work of Buum and Spinhime [this issue].
Methodology for Retrieval of Cloud Thermodynamic Phase
MAS IR Trispectral Method
As described by Strubulu et al. [ 19941, the essence of the trispectral technique to determine the cloud thermodynamic phase consists of interpreting a scatter diagram of BTD(8.52-11) versus BTD(ll-12).
Water and ice cloud tend to separate in distinct clusters with ice clouds tending to group in line with a slope greater than 1, and water cloud in a group with a slope less than 1, with mixed phase clouds filling in between. This is due primarily to the effects of the indices of refraction of ice and water across this spectral region as discussed in section 2.1. Ice and water clouds with visible optical thicknesses between 1 and 5 ( Figure 2 ) are discerned by large positive values of BTD(8.52-11) and BTD(ll-12).
The trispectral technique is described in detail in the MODIS Algorithm Theoretical Basis Document (ATBD) [Menzel and Strubulu, 19971 . It first attempts to identify single-phase cloud scenes by a characteristic pattern in the BTD scatter diagram. If this is not possible, it attempts to identify cloud phase by the pixel locations in reference to the unity slope in the brightness temperature difference scatter diagram (i.e., where BTD(8.52-11) equals BTD (1 l-12) ).
The MAS trispectral technique is implemented in the following manner: In the preprocessing stage, the MAS cloudmasking algorithm is applied to the scene, and each pixel is classified as being in one of four categories: confident clear, probably clear, undecided, and cloudy [Ackerman et al., 19981. After identifying the clear-sky data in the scene, the MAS data are averaged over 10 x 10 pixel arrays, or boxes. The mean and standard deviation are determined separately for the clear and cloudy pixels within each box. Finally, the BTD(8.52-11) and BTD( 1 I-12) are calculated using the average clear/cloud values for the box.
A cluster analysis is performed to identify boxes containing opaque clouds using the 1 l-pm data. This analysis is similar in concept to the spatial coherence method [Coukley, 19831. The thermodynamic phase of the boxes within each cluster is determined by checking the proximity of the cluster center to the unity slope in the BTD scatter diagram (i.e., the scatterplot of BTD . If the center lies above the unity slope, every box within the cluster is labeled as an opaque ice cloud; if below the center, every box is labeled as an opaque water cloud. If the cluster center has an 1 l-pm BT less than 230 K, the boxes within the cluster are immediately classified as containing ice. At this point, most boxes are classified as of type clear sky, opaque ice cloud, or opaque water cloud. The next step is to identify a single-phase single-layered cloud scene based upon the range of BTDs in the scene. A maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) is performed on all unclassified boxes that have an 1 l-pm BT greater than 255 K. Figures 2c and 2d illustrate how the values of BTD(8.52-11) and BTD(ll-12) of the cirrus clouds rise in a fairly uniform manner as r increases until reaching a peak at around 3, corresponding to an 1 l-pm BT -260 K. It is this slope of BTDs going from low z to a cutoff optical thickness that the MLE uses to identify a single-phase cloud for the entire scene. If an acceptable linear fit is found to the data in the scatter diagram of BTD(8.52-11) versus BTD(ll-12) using 1 l-pm BTs > 255 K, then the entire scene is classified as ice if the slope of the fitted line is greater than 1 and no opaque water cloud was found previously, or it is classified as water cloud if the slope is less than 1 and no opaque ice cloud was found previously.
The maximum likelihood estimator used is 
where cr: and a,2 are the errors in both the x (BTD( 11-12)) and the y (BTD(8.5-11)) directions. The values of 02 and cr; nused are 0.35 K and 0.30 K, respectively, as determined for the MAS during the TOGA/COARE experiment. N is the number of boxes used in the analysis, b is the intercept, and m is the slope. To determine ~2, one sums the squared distances from each measured point to the point of the line from which it is most likely to have been produced (perpendicular point). If ~2 is small (dependent upon the number of boxes used in the MLE) and the goodness of fit satisfies a gamma distribution, then the slope is tested for clouds composed of a single phase. If m > 1, the clouds are labeled as having an ice thermodynamic phase. If m c 1, the clouds are labeled as water phase, as previously described.
If there are cloud-filled boxes as yet unclassified after application of the previous analysis, a multiphase cloud region is assumed. This could occur for a single cloud layer containing both ice and water, a processing region that contains nonoverlapped ice and water phase clouds, or a region that contains thin cirrus overlying a lower-level cloud. Each 10 x 10 pixel box is tested for its proximity to the unity slope. If the box lies within 0.3 K of the unity slope, it is flagged as cloud of uncertain thermodynamic phase.
Plate 1 shows the results of applying this method to a MAS scene, specifically flight track 11 collected on April 21, 1996, during the SUCCESS field experiment. The portion of the flight track shown in Plates la and lb at 0.65 and 1.90 pm, respectively, shows a very complex cloud scene that contains cumulus, cirrus, contrails, and overlapping clouds. The scale of the image is 37.5 km cross track by 50 km along track. At 0.65 pm, low-level water phase clouds appear bright and have smaller shadows than the cirrus, which have less distinct boundaries. The basis of its location with respect to the unity slope in the scatter composed of supercooled water droplets and may have 1 l-pm 
Augmentation of MAS IR Trispectral Method With VISNR Bands
On the basis of RT calculations presented earlier in section 2 the trispectral algorithm may be augmented with additional tests using the VIS and NIR band reflectances.
Our intent is to improve the phase discrimination where multiphase, multilayer cloud scenes cause uncertain results, such as around the edges of cirrus cells.The first set of tests (equations (3)-(6)), to be applied to each pixel concurrently, is to determine low-level clouds composed of water droplets: 
where BT" . is the brightness temperature at 11 pm, pa are measured reflectances from the imagery at wavelength h, quantities with overbars are arithmetic means, and oh are standard deviations of brightness temperatures or reflectances at wavelength h of pixels from the imagery identified as clear sky (subscript "cs") by the cloud-clearing algorithm. Equation (3) states that any pixel identified as cloudy with an 1 l-pm BT within 18K (3 km of the surface assuming a lapse rate of 6 K/km) of the average 1 I-ym BT for clear-sky pixels is likely from a low-level cloud in the atmosphere and therefore, possibly, a water cloud. Equation (4) states that further confirmation of a low-level cloud occurs if the 1.90~pm reflectance is also very low in accordance with the analyses performed in section 2.3. There, it was shown that water cloud reflectances at 0.65 and 1.63 pm increased with optical thickness. Additionally, if the differences between the 0.65-and the 1.63~pm reflectances and their average clear-sky reflectances are greater than one standard deviation of the average clear-sky reflectances (equations (5) and (6)), the pixel is classified as a water cloud.
If the result of the application of equations (10) and (11) is positive, the cloud lies above enough of the column water vapor so that scattering overcomes water vapor absorption. These two tests alone are not enough to discriminate cloud thermodynamic phase. Water clouds tend to display higher near infrared NIR (1.63 pm) reflectances than ice clouds. If all three tests (equations (lo)- ( 12)) are positive, the cloud is probably in the middle troposphere and composed of water droplets.
The results from application of both the trispectral IR method and the supplemental tests on the MAS scene of April 21 are displayed in Plate 2b. More of the scene is now identified as ice clouds than in Plate 2a. One complication in the analysis is that the NIR bands are very sensitive to the presence of cloud shadows, especially over land. Vegetated surfaces tend to be brighter in the NIR than in the visible wavelengths because of chlorophyll absorption at wavelengths below about 0.7 pm. Since the surface is brighter in the NIR, cloud shadows tend to increase the contrast between the surface and the cloud. If shadows are present, the NIR surface reflectance can decrease to half of the nonshadowed clear-sky reflectance. Thus sensitivity to cloud shadows affects the average and standard deviation values of the clear-pixel reflectances.
The average clear-sky reflectances decrease, while the variance increases when shadows are present, making an accurate thermodynamic phase determination problematic for clouds with small optical thickness. Another problematic area occurs in regions where thin cirrus overlies a lower cloud layer. Some of the boxes now labeled as "ice" may also have low cloud present; that is, overlapping cloud layers are present.
Summary and Conclusions
A different set of tests (equations (7)- (9)) are employed for determination of ice-phase clouds. As indicated by the RT calculations, both the 1 l-pm brightness temperature and the 1.90~pm reflectance will increase above the background if there is a cloud well above the surface (differences between the brightness temperatures and the reflectances will be greater than one standard deviation of the average clear-sky values), but the 1.63~pm reflectance tends to decrease if ice-phase clouds are present because ice absorbs more than liquid water at that wavelength. All pixels that pass equations (7)-(9) are classified as ice clouds:
[BTrt -BTlt(measured)] > a,!!, cs
[pt.90(measured) -pk?o] > cri?O,
[ptJj3(measured) -pk$3] < oE$3.
Phase discrimination for midlevel clouds (altostratus or altocumulus) involve a final set of tests. Such clouds may be In this study we summarize a methodology for the inference of cloud thermodynamic phase. Radiative transfer calculations are performed to simulate the MAS 0.65-, 1.63-, 1.90-, 2.15-, 8.52-, 1 l-, and 12-pm bands using the cirrus/water cloud models detailed by Baum et al. [this issue] . The RT calculations are performed for single-layer cirrus-and water-phase clouds as well as for thin cirrus overlying lower-level water droplet cloud.
A case study analysis is performed with MAS data collected during SUCCESS on April 21, 1996, at 2000 UTC. The scene under scrutiny is quite complex, containing low-level broken water clouds, cirrus cells, cloud shadows, subvisual cirrus, and contrails. We find that the IR trispectral algorithm [Ackerman et al., 1990 ; Strabala et al. 1994; Menzel and Strabala 19971 performs well for both water and ice clouds having a relatively high optical thickness (7 > 2). The algorithm is less accurate for thin cirrus in scenes where more than one type of cloud are present, sometimes misclassifying thin cirrus as water-phase clouds. The advantages of the IR trispectral technique are that it
